
Apple iOS

UNDER GENERAL
AIRDROP: Airdrop lets you share 
photos, videos and documents 
instantly with people nearby. It can be 
a great way to send content to other 
Apple users instantly, but if left open 
users could be faced with receiving 
unsolicited photos or videos

UNDER PHONE
CALLER ID: Allows people to see the 
number you are calling from

UNDER PRIVACY
PHOTOS: Photos stored on your 
iPhone may contain other information, 
such as where and when the photo 
was taken
MICROPHONE: Choose which 
applications have access to your 
microphone
CAMERA: Choose which applications 
have access to your camera
LOCATION SERVICES: Location 
Services uses GPS, Bluetooth and 
crowd-sourced Wi-Fi hotspot and 
mobile tower locations to determine 
your approximate location. Choose 
which apps have access to this 
information

Understanding the iPhone’s settings can feel overwhelming at first. There 
are a lot of options and a lot of user control, so where do you begin? CRF 
recommends going through your whole phone’s settings to clearly understand 
the device, but we have highlighted where you should consider first:

QUICK GUIDE TO 
iPHONE’S IOS SETTINGS



Apple iOS

Managing 
Microphone 
Permissions

Step 1: 
Tap ‘Settings’ on the home screen

Step 2: 
Scroll down and tap ‘Privacy’ > tap 
‘Microphone’

Step 3: 
Tap to slide the permissions on/off

Managing 
Camera
Permissions

Step 1: 
Tap ‘Settings’ on the home screen

Step 2: 
Scroll down and tap ‘Privacy’ > tap 
‘Camera’

Step 3: 
Tap to slide the permissions on/off
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Managing 
Airdrop
Permissions

Step 1: 
Tap ‘Settings’ on the home screen

Step 2: 
Scroll down and tap ‘General’

Step 3: 
Tap ‘Airdrop’ and adjust to your 
preferred setting

RECEIVING OFF: Airdrop has been 
turned off, other users will not be able 
to see, or send files to your device.

CONTACTS ONLY: Only contacts 
saved to your device will be able to 
send you files.

EVERYONE: Your device is available 
publicly and anybody can request to 
send your device files. CRF does not 
recommend this option.

Managing 
Caller ID

Step 1: 
Tap ‘Settings’ on the home screen

Step 2: 
Scroll down and tap ‘Phone’

Step 3: 
Tap ‘Show My Caller ID’ and adjust to 
your preferred state
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Managing 
Location 
Services

Location services uses GPS, Bluetooth 
and crowd-sourced Wi-Fi hotspot and 
mobile tower locations to determine 
your approximate location. Within its 
settings you can choose whether to 
turn off location services altogether, 
or choose specific apps that have 
permission to your location.

Step 1: 
Tap ‘Settings’ on homescreen

Step 2: 
Scroll down and tap ‘Privacy’

Step 3: 
Tap ‘Location Services’

Step 4: 
Tap slider on ‘Location Services’ to turn 
on/off

Managing 
Photos

Photos stored on your iPhone may 
contain other information, such as 
where/when the photo was taken. You 
can locate it by following the steps:

Step 1: 
Tap ‘Settings’ on homescreen

Step 2: 
Tap ‘Privacy’

Step 3: 
Tap ‘Photos’ 

Step 4: 
Select app you would like to edit 
permissions on and tap ‘Never’

Managing 
Geotagging

Geotagging is most commonly used 
for photographs and stores specific 
information about where the picture 
was taken. To alter what apps imprint 
this information, follow the same 
steps to find location services. Instead 
of tapping the slider off altogether, 
you can click an app and manage it 
independently.

NEVER:  Prevents access to Location 
Services information
ASK NEXT TIME: This will give you the 
three options to choose for next time 
you are on the application.
WHILE USING: Only allows app to 
access location while app is running.
ALWAYS: Allows access to your 
location even when app is in the 
background.
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QUICK GUIDE TO 
iPHONE’S FAMILY SHARING

Family Sharing makes it easy for up to six family members to share iTunes, 
Apple Books, App Store purchases, an Apple music subscription, and an 
iCloud storage plan. Your family can also share a photo album, calendar, and 
reminders, and even help locate each others’ missing devices. 

SETTING UP FAMILY SHARING & ADDING FAMILY MEMBERS:

Step 1: 
Tap your name at the 
top of ‘Settings’

Step 2: 
Tap ‘Family Sharing’ 
and ‘Add Family 
Member’

Step 3: 
Tap ‘Create a Child 
Account’

Step 4: 
Follow the prompts

UNDERSTANDING FAMILY SCREEN TIME:

Once Family Sharing has been set up and each child has been added, you can 
also connect it with Screen Time. Family Screen Time grants parents the ability 
to create app limits, schedule time limits and offers the ‘permissions’ feature. 
This allows your children to make requests from their phone and the organiser 
answers from theirs. To find Family Screen Time, follow the steps:

Step 1: 
Tap on ‘Settings’

Step 2: 
Tap on ‘Screen Time’ 
& tap on name of child 
whose account you 
would like to edit. 
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Step 1: 
Tap ‘Settings’ on the homescreen

Step 2: 
Scroll down and tap ‘Screen Time’

Screen Time allows you to access real-time reports about how much time you 
spend on your iPhone and iPad, and set limits for what you want to manage.

QUICK GUIDE TO 
iPHONE’S SCREEN TIME

              APP LIMITS: 
              Set daily limits for your apps.
              For example you might only 
want to see Productivity Apps while 
you are at work.

              ALWAYS ALLOWED: 
              You might want to access          
              certain apps, even if they are
set to Downtime. Always Allowed 
assists with this customisation. 

              CONTENT & PRIVACY            
            RESTRICTIONS: 
              You can decide the type of 
content that appears on your device. 
You can also block inappropriate 
content, purchases, downloads and 
set your privacy settings.

              COMMUNICATION 
            LIMITS: 
              Communication limits apply 
to Phone, FaceTime, Messages and 
iCloud contacts. You can set contacts 
for down time (i.e. parents only).

              DOWNTIME: 
              Think of this as a nap for your 
              screen time. Set a schedule 
for time away from the screen. During 
Downtime, only phone calls and 
apps that you choose to allow will be 
available.

NOTE: You can manage your childs’ Screen Time manually from your phone 
too, but you must set up Family Sharing prior to access these features. Once 
completed, you can find their screen time options by following the steps:


